Top10 Sensational Summer Getaways

“The edge is such a spectacular and magical wedding venue location that it
really doesn’t make sense to leave once the honeymoon begins.”

THE

A Sublime Taste of Life at

edge
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B

ali’s mystical Uluwatu resort area is home to one of the

elegant Mediterranean and European cuisine and subtle Asian

most important temples on the island as well as surfing

delicacy plates. With an extensive wine cellar of over 200 vintage

waves that attract the likes of world champion surfer,

selections, the food and wine pairing is masterfully created to

Kelly Slater, every year. To match the powerful energy of

finish the perfect dining experience.

both land and sea, Uluwatu is now even more desirable
to Bali’s jet set crowd with the addition of ‘The edge’

Summer time is wedding time in Bali, and with breathtaking views

– an intimate enclave of three villas located cliff front

of the ocean, The edge offers an intimate and graceful wedding

offering breathtaking views of the ocean from the pinnacle of the

venue in a sophisticated setting. Their professional butlers run a

Island of the Gods.

fully integrated concierge service for Bali and Indonesia for all
local interests and work seamlessly with wedding clients and their

Each villa offers an inimitable home away from home experience

planners to attend to all the intricate details to ensure that the

that provides the latest in tech-savvy amenities including a fully

venue, decoration, entertainment, photography and all other

integrated entertainment audio and visual system as well as state-

arrangements are care-free for you on the big day.

of-the-art lighting system. A private swimming pool, Jacuzzi style
bathtubs, fully catered kitchen, and butler service are on hand to

With wedding packages ranging from 30 to 150 guests, their

cater to your every whim and fancy. From the VIP airport immigration

Executive Chef can prepare a wide range of set or buffet dinner

service to ensure a smooth and enjoyable landing the very minute

menus including modern Indonesian, international, as well as

you arrive in Bali as well as roundtrip transfer in their luxury vehicle

custom made to suit every occasion. Entertainment can be simple

to Hermes toiletries and a world-class wine cellar, there’s no reason

with classical CD background music or extravagant to include a

not to feel like a million dollars.

solo guitarist or violinist and even a DJ or full band with topnotch sound system. Their talented floral consultant will ensure

For the ultimate experience, invite your friends and family to

an unforgettable celebration with flower petals leading up to the

book the whole villa property comprising ten suites as well as

alter as well as stunning table centre pieces and select standing

their five-star onsite amenities that include gymnasium, the Bar,

flower pillars. Wedding photography includes an exclusive design

day spa, wine tasting lounge, home theatre and children’s room.

photo album as well as videography to capture the highlights

Instead of offering a restaurant with signature dishes, The edge

from the moment the bride walks down the aisle to the minute

offers a personalized menu, tailor-made for each guest based

it is announced that you’re husband and wife. The edge is such

on the gourmet guidance of their Executive Chef and taking into

a spectacular and magical wedding venue location that it really

consideration each individual’s culinary needs and preferences.

doesn’t make sense to leave once the honeymoon begins.

Breakfast is not only included in your accommodation, but it is
personally prepared by your dedicated butler in the villa’s private
kitchen and served at your location of choice depending on your
mood that day. The extensive poolside grazing menus cover brunch,
lunch, canapés and aperitifs for lazy days spent at the pool and spa
or within the private heaven of your villa. Dishes prepared by the
Executive Chef and his team include locally inspired fresh seafood,
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The edge
Jl. Pura Goa Lempeh, Banjar Dinas Kangin,
Pecatu Bali 80364 Indonesia
Phone: +62 361 847 0700
Fax. : +62 361 847 0880
Email: info@edge.mesahotelsandresorts.com
www.mesahotelsandresorts.com
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